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WELCOME BACK
A huge welcome back to everyone. We hope that everyone enjoyed a great break and
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TIMETABLE
All
students must wear navy blue shorts and a school sports singlet top which
will be supplied. Students are expected to wear school uniform jumper and
track-pants if cold. Runners are also necessary. A school colour t-shirt may be
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CHOIR PERFORMANCE
This Thursday our choir will be performing for the residents at Baxter Village.
The students, Mrs Freeman and Mrs Street will be leaving the school at
10:00am and returning by 12:00pm
PLANNING DAY
This Thursday morning is also the Middle School’s Planning Day with Miss
Taylor and Mrs Andrews planning their programs for Term 3. Those students
not going with Mrs Freeman to Baxter Village will be having their weeks
specialist lessons with Ms Thomas and Mrs Baxter.

CAMP UPDATE
EQUIPMENT LIST - This week we will be sending home the camp list for this years camp. Here are
some things to keep in mind when packing clothes:
Make sure every item is named, including underwear, toothbrushes, towels, EVERYTHING. Unlike
school the students will share confined spaces for a 24 hour time period (think how messy a bedroom
can get, multiply this by 4 then get the items sorted back in to correct bags in one hour!)
We have changing weather at this time of year and the nights can be very cool.
Baxter is a Sun Smart school. Broad brimmed hats, shoulder and upper arm covering tops
(NO singlet/muscle tops) and clothes that can be worn in the sea water are a must.
We are camping in an area that can be wet, dusty, muddy, sandy and salty. Bringing “favourite
clothes”, new clothes and “best clothes” are not a good idea, we highly recommend dressing “ugly” in
clothes you wouldn’t mind throwing out.
The students are responsible for packing their bags to come home. Try and include them in choosing
and packing their clothes so that they can recognise their items and know where they are in the bag
(so they don’t have to go digging through bags – scattering their gear throughout the tent).
MR FORREST
Mr Forrest will be taking Long Service Leave for the last two weeks of term. Mr Baxter will be replacing
him for this week and next week it will be Mr Hardy.
FOOTY DAY:
A reminder to all families that Friday 23rd September is
. Be sure to come along dressed in
your team colours, whether it be AFL, VFL, soccer, rugby or your own local team. A fun-filled morning
will be held in the hall with Mr. Baxter as MC. Each child will parade with their chosen team to the
clubs theme song. Special competitions will be held for a select few students from each grade and
there will be footy prizes and give-aways. So come along and join in the fun.
SPECIAL LUNCH DAY

Don’t forget order forms for our Special lunch on Friday 22nd Sept (Footy Day) must be returned by
next Monday the 18th September.
BIG WRITE
This week our Big Write is a Recount about Literacy Week.

